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ENTIRE STATE 
IS CONCERNED
V -- < ■
Ohio’s  Only M r u c t i T c  Flood 
Provomioo Law Threatened.
WILL PROTECT BOTTOM UNO
Farm* That Have Had continual 
Threat* Hanging Over* Them Will 
Be .Made Secure—Has the Opposi­
tion Ulterior Motives?
Owing to the great amount of • in­
terest displayed throughout the stale 
in  the efforts ot the friends ot the 
Vonderheide conservancy law-to pro­
tect it against amendment, ah inter­
view wag obtained from E. A. Deeds, 
chairman of the .Miami'Valley flood  ^
prevention committee, *» follows: 
'’Immediately following the hoods 
ot 1913 throughout the stale ■ there 
was a  Constructive effort on the part 
of a number of men from the districts, 
which were hit the hardest to find 
some means hy which future abnor­
mal water flow might be- controlled. •
, "Engineers from all over the coun-' 
try  were consulted. Men who had 
(spent their lives in the study of engi­
neering problems were brought to 
Ohio, and at their advice a  plan for 
controlling the ' water, after it had 
reached a  certain stage, was adopted. 
Jt was realised that Ohio needed not 
cnly flood protection,"but a law which 
would allow the people to seelc this 
protection. . ^
“While the Miami'valley scheme is 
made possible " by - the VOnderreldo 
flood prevention, law, i t  is not a part 
of it, The law, merely .makes it possi­
ble to adopt some sort of a plan, and'
■ i t  does not define ahv particular plan.
Petty'/lftterferenceJ .
“From the first there was interfer­
ence. One must always expect a cer­
tain amount of interference Whenever 
.a progressive move is contemplated, 
hut in ' this case the interference, 
hacked by what appear, to be selfish 
Motives, has been pronounced. v .
“The law Was passed in the face ot 
this opposition,' and in Order that alt 
might bo secure, ft was tested in the 
courts of the State on tup to the su­
premo court..
*Tt stood thh- test of the moat 
sen t jurists the state has, and after a  
delay of two years It looked as though 
the citizens o t Ohio were to he In a 
position to get the protection to 
which they were entitled; but not yet.
“These same influences have now 
introduced in the legislature bills 
which will mot only amend the law, 
hut absolutclly destroy itB Usefulness 
as  a  flood protection Instrument. Why 
it Is done no one seems to know. 
THERE HAS NOT SEEN A SINGLE 
CONSTRUCTIVE REASON PRE­
SENTED.
“The m atter has finally settled to an 
exchange of opinions between engi­
neers of local experience on the one 
side and men on the other side who 
have had suCh varied experience as 
that of General Ernst, One o! the 
United States engineers on the con­
struction of the Panama canal and 
other important works; Professo.
> iMoade of the University of Wisconsin, 
who has had unlimited experience in 
flood prevention work in many parts 
of the world, and the Morgan Engi­
neering -Company, noted flood preven­
tion experts, men who are consulted 
continually by tho government on im­
portant subjects of this nature. There 
are many others, General Chittenden, 
for Instance, and the board of army 
engineers/ who have inspected the 
plans made possible by the Vouder- 
helde law, and they have, to a man, 
raid that this was the only plan that 
would save the .Miami valley from fu­
ture action of floods,
A Constructive Plain.
“Many things had to he'considered 
In working out a plan for protection 
to the cities throughout this valley. 
Arrangements must be made to take 
care of a  flow of Water tHat would be 
a  certain percentage greater than 
that of the 1913 flood, for no plans 
could be considered safe that did not 
make ample provision for a future 
possibility. With this end in view, 
th e  next< big consideration was that 
ef conserving the greatest amount of 
land throughout the valley.
“Ait extensive survey was maae. not 
only of the Miami valley, hut of others 
throughout the state, in order that 
high water marks niight be estab­
lished and that past rainfall might be 
known. This being done, It was pos­
sible to make estimates of the amount 
of water that would have to bo taken 
care of in a given time, and the plans 
for the proposed dry reservoirs in the 
Miami valley have been made along 
these linos,
"We will not enter farther into the 
technical phase of the question. The 
discussion of the plans thus far has 
only been for the purpose of show­
ing the reason for the establishment 
of the proposed dry reservoirs, and 
for the amount of land that will hate 
to  he included within the area of 
these proposed reservoirs.
."The word reservoir, as used iu this 
instance, must not ho misleading. It 
might be better termed aft emergency 
basin, foi\«lmt is what It is in the 
true sense of tho word. There wilt 
he no water in any of these basins 
until Jthe river shall have reached a 
certain height, and then only for a 
short time, fit until tin  flow below hm 
run off sufficiently to keep the river 
within its channel,
do not know when there will
he another flood bufr as wo n*a ra 
1913, nor do we know when we will 
have another worse than that, and it 
| is just such uncertainties as these 
! that keep-the value of property down 
? in the cities as well as in tho country 
[ lowlands. The object of the proposed 
| dry reservoir plan is to make thin 
; property as valuable as that on tho 
highlands, and this can only he done 
by checking tho flow of the river to 
a certain extent when it has reached 
* certain height. •
Current Is Destructive.
“Perhaps tho most feared of all (bo­
asters by the farmer in tho lowland:; 
Is the current which always vomer, 
with the high water. Valuable irrmfS 
are ruined in a night or a dry by 
having the rich loam scoured off and 
receiving in return a deposit of gra\ el.
‘During the high water of 1913 morn 
than 100,000 acres were flooded in thu 
Miami conservancy district aJone. 
Throughout the state there' were per*, 
baps more than 300,000 acres flooded. 
-Hoyv Many Acres Were Destroyed?
“in the Miami valley, alone many 
hundred acres were absolutely ruined 
. by t the action of the water, and 
throughout the state there were un­
doubtedly ‘many hundreds of once 
prosperous farmers ruined in a day, 
THIS IS ALL. THE EFFECT OF 
CURRENT, the worst enemy tho man 
In the lowlands has to contend With, 
because in Its power he 1$ helpless, so 
to ppeak,
“Therefore, It seems that tho first 
duty is to, destroy thiB-current, If pos­
sible, and- this Is just what the -stor­
age reservoir will do,
^  “Where more than. 1QO.Q00 acres 
were flooded’ hy a swift moving cur­
rent, the ^servoir plan will, under 
■clrcpmstanv-u-o 50 per' cant worse than 
in Match, 1913, only utilize -13,000 
acres, and that for only about three 
or four days, with a body of almost 
stiU water. WHICH IS THE BEST?’1
The bocal Paper- a Most Ustfh! 
Agency on the Farm—The Press, 
Pulpit and School a Trinity of 
Influence That Must Be 
Utilized in Building 
Agriculture,
Clifton U. P. 
Church Chimes.
By Peter Radford 
Lecturer National Fanacro* Union
“A broad campaign of publicity on 
the subject of rural life is needed,in life, aijd that they mikh/luiveTt more
this state today to bring the problem; abundantly, means «>,
............. ................................... .. ‘ ...................
—Sun! fofety first,
—Nothing t’mes no tin g  equals noth-,: 
mg, . j.
—“I had ralhrr V 'T^nth to my 
children the ;;nk<.< m* or tan family 
altar than a moHmui l.riLiy," \
--Carey Ritchie m, leader of tho ; 
ChrMijta Union, Sfdthath evening.
-—Three years ago/ March 1, our 
pastor began his labors among' us. 
Fifty names have hear, added io the 
roll in tbaf; time. 1
l urn eoipo that they might have
FIN AN C IAL S TA TEM EN T
-O F  THE—
CEDARVILLE BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
* . . .  ^ ! * #•
For the Fiscal Year Ending- January3lst, 1915.
. __ iut they might
of the farmers to the forefront. The have It (life) “abovvjtjio common."
city problems arc blazoned upon tlic 
front pages of the metropolitan dail­
ies and echoed in the country press, 
but tho troubles of the farmers are 
Seldom told, except by those who 
seek to profit by tho story, and tiie 
‘ glitter of the package ofttimes oln 
scures the substance. A searching in­
vestigation into the needs of the 
farmers will reveal many inherent de­
fects in our economic system, that can 
be easily remedied when properly un-, 
deretood and illuminated by tho pow­
er of the press.
•The 'Circulating’ Library ;books! 
should all be roturnrf the first Sab 
bath of March /or exmiapge. • j 
—If I die us I  am wavt shall I meet , 
God? Where shall-1 fspend Eternity?'
—Mr, Albert Fergu#ou has purclrati-j 
©4 an automobile. every family.
wijl bo within 20 migutes of church. | 
—The convalescent of Mrs, J. B. 
Rife is very slow. • 
weak,‘but cheerful a id  hopeful. AVe 
trust she may .§o0n b«: out. . '■
' —Mr. Oscar H, BmUme accompan­
ied the pastor last Friday -hr pastoral 
visitation in the  iiom^s of Mrs. Grif-
A S S E T S L I A B I L I T I E S
C a s h  o n  h a n d  *  $ 3,207 44 R u n n i n g  s t o c k  a n d
L o a n s  o n  m o r t g a g e  s e c u r i t y 35,103 00 d i v i d e n d *  -  * 9,668 f f i )
L o a n s  o n  s t o c k  o r C r e d i t s  o n  m o r t g a g e  l o a n s 7,418 63
p a s s - b o o k  s e c u r i t y  - 2()0 00 P a i d - u p  s t o c k a n d
F u i r a i t u r c  a n d  F i x t u r e s  * 00 00 d i v i d e n d s  -  » * 1,676 00
R e a l  E s t a t e - —  O f f i c e R o s o r v e  f u n d  - 810 87
B u i l d i n g  » 53 98 U n d i v i d e d  p r o f i t  f u n d -  77 72
J  T o t a l  -  »  $ 88,976 -12 T o t a l  „  -  -  $ 88,970 42
Qu*B® ;
The rural press, the pulpit and tho j Mb* William T h o m p s Jo s e p h  Wad- 
school are a trinity of powerful m-{die, Roy addle and JVIlliani Waddle, 
fluences that tho farmer must utilize 1 church may gex,along without-a 
to their fullest capacity before he can j « c*hl”r,
occupy a commanding position In pub- ^  ' ^ 10u£h com
lie affairs.. These gigantic agencies are. sbmt 11£o or. prayer.^The only real 
organized in every rural community power of Christianity
I-’rjonds ami relatives here are 
Rife is quite {interested in the announcement 
tha t Rev. Riley M, .Little, D. D., 
who has been secretary ‘ of the 
organized ciiarltips of PbiTadelpbih! 
has been chosen warden of the’ new 
federal prisiop at A tlanta, f|a;»
COUNCIL: MEETING MONDAY 
EVENING—LIGHT COM­
PANY ASKS FRANCHISE.
The regular meeting of council was 
held, Monday evening, all members he-' 
lug present and Vice-Mayor McFar­
land presiding.
Reports of the various committees 
were road and the usual Wlls/aUowedr 
The fire department having been, 
re-organized the appointment of Arthur 
Townsley .as fire chief by Mayor Wol* 
ford -was confirmed by council. Mr, 
Townsley asked council to provide 
fire coats and caps lOr a  limited num­
ber. ?nfl- this m atter was left to  the 
fire committee. . ,
Marshal Walter Rodhoff offered- his 
resignation ‘ to become effective 
one®. OMfhrtf' 
nation sand another marshal will 
have to- -be ^secured,
Representatives ‘of • the- Dayton 
■Power & Eight Company were present 
and explained the plana of the com­
pany towards the town, The com­
pany promises much better service 
when some, improvements are made' 
and within a  short time -twenty-four 
service will he given. While a new 
franchise Was not asked a t "this meet­
ing intimation Of such- was given for 
some time ih the near future.
Several times during the remarks 
of the Dayton representative, Finley 
Gr-indlo, who a t the time was suffer­
ing from an over abundance of joy- 
water, felt called upon to make a  
speech. Members of council urged 
liinr -to refrain from Interrupting the 
speaker but the pressure to talk was 
move than Finley’s  will power and 
talk he would. Later Member Ross, 
after asking for orSler or the offender 
would have to  leave the room, wag 
told that he could not put' him out. 
The Invitation was accepted and the 
village legislator soon had Finley by 
the coat collar and assisted him to the 
■street. r
Council adjourned to the next regu­
lar meeting.
and only await the patronage and co­
operation of the farmers to fully de­
velop their energy and usefulness.
^pimhaipo'to'
•The Clifton' AY, <i T, XT. Society 
will meet next, Tuesday afternoon at
er.
They are local forces working for ; 1:30-in the U. P . pavst$*&ge. 
the best interests of their respective j —Fill out th e . Wanks below , and 
communities, Their work is uTfiuikl drop in the Suggestiu# Box next Sab
and their object is to serve. They 
prosper, only , through the development 
and prosperity of th.e community.
Every farmer in this state should 
subscribe for; the local paper, as well “ 
as form periodicals-and such other 
publications as ho may find profitable, 
but he should by all means subscribe 
for his local paper, and no homo 
Should be without it, The local paper 
is part of the community life and th^ 
editor understands the fanner's prob­
lems, It is tbo local -press that will 
study the local* problems and through 
its columns deal with subjects of-lhost 
vital importance to local life of the 
'community- ,
‘ A Noble Task*
In too many instances the country 
papers mimic the city press by giv­
ing, prominence to scandals, accidents
bath: 
l. My favorite.e 
2; The sermon th:
•-»* *> • » t
impressctl me
; most was on the theme. ......................•
3, I should like to hear a  sermon
on the s u b j e c t . ...........
4. I think that the pflictehcy of our 
church would he improved if*-
■ (a) The members W uid ,. . . . .
(b) The pastor wiixld....... .
•, ” ’ _ V- «■■ • ' • . .
(c) The elders w a n M , , , . . .
Cd) ' Tho ^deacons uWukL. . . . . .
■ 7. ' '• ,’il . - -
(e) The trustees vltpiid....... ..
ff) I would1 
This is What I am gel
VILLAGE SCHOOL BOARD
COMPLETES BUSINESS.
The last regular meeting of the vil­
lage school board was held Friday 
afternoon when tho buBiuefs was com­
plete; l; to that date ami affairs then 
turned over to the township hoard. 
This war- done In accordance with-the 
result of tho recent election when tile 
village district -.was voted upon the 
township district, -
-The- village board selected its two 
representatives for the new board. 
Messrs.'J. W. Johnson and A. 2, 
Smith.
Friday night tbo township board 
mpt ani:5 two mmubers resigned to 
make places for tho ;two members se­
lected from tho town, board. ‘These 
two wore G. *H. Croswell and J. E. 
Turnbull.
According to the understanding be­
tween the members of the two boards 
there-are to he* two members from 
each of the old boards and these four 
to select the fifth. However, tho fifth 
member was not selected a t -the Fri­
day1 meeting.
j DISBURSEM ENTS
i Loans on mortgage 
; Security -  ’ - $ 7,925 00
Loans on stock, certifi­
cates or pass-book 
Security * - * 175 00
W ithdraw als on running 
Stock and dividends 2,510 41
W ithdraw als pf pa id -u p ' 
stools * - . « 2,550 00
Borrowed money * 2,300 00
Insurance and Taxes paid 
for borrowers » .  3 08
Dividends on paid-up 
stock * - * 1,130 69
In terest on borrowed 
money * * ' 29 92
Salaries of officers and 
directors * 160 00
Office help, relit and 
.legal serv ices ' ' * 18 00
All other expenses * 82 7o
Total . 
Cash ou hand 
Total
$16,869’70 
3,267 £4 
20,187 14
EARNINQS-
JnferesC
„ » «**
2,291 89
directors - 
Office help, ren t and legal 
services - * - 
A ll other expenses- • 
Reduction on furniture 
and fixtures -  -
160 00
18 00 
32 70f
’ 20 00
Total . - $2,294 39 1•
■ ; rH-O $2,294 39
STATE OF OHIO U s. 
G R EEN E COUNTY( . 1 ! . r .
* /* r 1
.RECEIPTS
Dues on running stock $4,878 28
Paid-up stock - - 5,860 00
Credits on m ortgage-' 
loans - , 9,059 34
Loans on mortgage 
security repaid 850 01.
Loans ou stock, certifi­
cates or passbook security 876 00 
Borrowed money . - 2,800 00 *
In terest - -  ■» 2,-294 S9
, Total
Cash bn hand a t  close of 
last fiscal year
Total - *
18,407 27
1,729 87 
w ,vrt 14
* DISTRIBUTION 
Dividends on running 
stock -  • - • n f-’dQS 82
Dividends on-mortgage 
loan credits -  ■ - 881 78
Dividends on paid-up stock 1,188 69' 
Reserve fund credit - 10.T 22
Undivided profit credit • 61 76
In terest on borrowed m oney 29 92
HOUSE FOR RENT. *
House of seven robfiia On Miller 
street, In good residence location; 
electric lights, barn, well and cistern 
water. House in excellent repair as 
well ns barn. For information cali 
Leon Spallr, deputy county recorder, 
Xenia, Ohio,
—According to Government re­
ports the Rod Codar fence posts 
tests equal to tile Ohio Locust for 
longevity. 'Wo have them In fence 
posts, corner posts and braces,
(10 d) K err A H astings Bros.
W A N T E D O n e  or two limn to 
cultivate a  20 aorolotnoa. Houston, 
Texas, garden, fru it, grain truck 
land. No lung, th roa t or m uscular 
troablo there.. Best term s given.
Address S. N» N., th is office.
-^For Sales- Re-cieaned medium 
red clover seed, crop 1914 
lod J , H . Stormont.
PIANO now In Oodarville, fine 
one, mahogany case, $150 delivered. 
John  H arblnb, J r , Allen Building, 
Xenia, Both phones,
rural civilization has placed upon the 
riual press ‘renewed responsibilities, 
and enlarged possibilities for useful­
ness. It cannot perform its mission 
to agriculture by recording the frail­
ties, the mishaps apd inordinate am­
bitions of' humanity, or by filling its 
columns with the echoes of the strug­
gles of busy streets; or by.enchanting 
stories of city life which luro our 
children from the' farm.
It lias a higher and nobler task. 
Too often the pages of the city dallies 
bristlo with the strugglo of ambitious 
men in their wild lust for power, and 
many times, the flames of personal 
conflict sear the tender buds of new 
civilization, and illuminate the path­
way to destruction. The rural press 
is the governing power of public senti­
ment and. must hold steadfast to 
principle and keep the ship of state 
in the roadstead of progress, The 
rural press can best servo tho inter­
ests of the farmers by applying its 
energies to tho solution of problems 
affecting the local community. It 
must Btem the mighty life current 
that is moving from the farm to the 
cltlch, sweeping beforo it a thousand 
boys and, girls per day. It has to deal 
with the fundamental problems of 
civilization at their fountain head. Its 
mission is to direct growth, teach .ef­
ficiency and mold the intellectual life 
of the country, placing before tho pub­
lic tho daily problems of the farmers 
and giving first attention to the leg­
islative, co-operative, educational and 
social needs of the agricultural classes 
within its respective community.
Tho Power of Adverticing.
The influence of advertising is clear­
ly visible in the homes and habits of. 
the farmers, a - 1 the advertising Col­
umns of the press are making their 
Imprint upon the lives of our people. 
Tho farmer possesses tho things that 
are best advertised.
,Tho farmer in entitled to all the 
advantages and deserves all the lux­
uries of life. We need more art, sci- 
onco and useful facilities on tho 
farm®, and many homes - and farms 
are well balanced 1ft this respect, hut 
the advertiser can render a service 
by teaching the advantages of modern 
equipment throughout tho columns of 
tho rural press,
NOTICE TO USERS
OF PUBLIC ROADS.
The Codarvillo Township Trustees 
Are determined to enforce tho iaw 
as to hauling over the roads while 
they are soft. To bo on the lookout 
to t  violators aikI enforce the law 
thoffuMeos Jmvo Appointed J . D. 
SUvey, who J« empowered - to prose­
cute All oifenders*
J ‘ 0 . Towmdey, Prep. 
11. S. Townsley 
H . A, Turnbull 
Trustees Codarville Township,
Tho farmers are In need of personal 
leadership. They have political lead­
ers, but they need local industrial 
community; and educational leaders.
FOR RENT-House and cloven 
acres; good water, buildings, etc.; one 
mile east of ’Cedarvllle, on the Barber 
road. Also, slaughter house with fix­
ture:!' for butchering. Inquire of Mrs, 
Ellen Weimor.
MAPLE SYRUP.
Those w anting genuino N orthern 
Maple syrup call O, AY, Mott, phono 
12-1(52, This svrnp is lohdoby G. It. 
Ensign, OoKnga county and Is 
strictly first class, (fit)
_.......
Tho casus were (llsuilsru-d "Wod 
nenday hy the advice of Uroscoutor j t'ity. 
Johnson.
******
(Signed)
—Someone has raid there .are, three 
classes of Christians, -shirkers, jerk- 
■ere and workers* Shirkers are those 
who are every -saying, "I pray Thee 
have me excused."- Their number* Is 
legion.
. Jerkers- Are those who have touches 
of enthusiasm, and. occasionally throw 
themselves against -tlie collar, give a 
few pulls and stop. , , ,
-Workers are those who are busy 
lor the King'three hundred and six­
ty-five days In the year, who never 
consider their, work done until God 
calls them froln labor* to reward.
The shirkers are a  multitude, the 
jerkers are many, hut the workers are 
all too few. TO which, class do you 
belong? ‘ •
—The ’young people held a  very 
plea-ant and profitable business- meet­
ing and social a t the hospitable home 
of Mr, and Mrs. George Rife' last AVcd- 
nosday evening. ,
,- —Dr. and Mrs. C. M. ’Ritchie and 
Mr. and Mrs. IS. C. FOrey were enter­
tained for dinner recently by Mr, and 
Mra. B„ W. Anderson.
—The best exhibit a t the Panama 
Exhi filion will be Christians, who are 
as consistent a Way from home as if 
among their friends.
—Worshippers a t  church should re­
turn the books to the book-rack and 
not carelessly leave them lying In the 
pew.
—Mr. George AV. Rife accompanied 
-the pastor la  visitation in the follow­
ing homes last Monday, viz; Mr. 
Cell ins, Mr. Brod fate, Mr. Frame, sir. 
Ferguson,,-Mr. j. aley and Mr. Miller.
—Everyone will bo interested) in the 
Congregational Treasurer's report to 
he given next Sabbath. All church 
dues for the year -ending March 31, 
should be in as soon as possible.
—Xo matter whotlier March came 
in like a  lion or a  lamb,.let everybody 
march to church next Sabbath, Let 
uo see what a record wo can make 
for March, the first month of Spring.
Onco upon a  time there Was a  re* 
ligious service so informal as to -be 
boisterous; and beholders accused the 
-participants of too much wine. That 
unconventional meeting was Pente­
cost, the birthplace of the Christian 
church. Let no man say that staid 
and stereotyped assemblies are the 
only truly religious, gatherings. 
"Where tho Spirit of tho Lord is, there 
in liberty." '
March Themes ;
March 7— Pastor's Third Apui- ;
„ versary. 5
Prelude —Milestones. i
March 14—Howto Make a Success s 
of tlio Christian Life. :
'Prelude--Why a Boy Should Be a ;
Christian. ;
March 21—Fan An Honest Man ;
Succeed in Business? ;
Prelude—Report of Twenty In- : 
tervieWn. *
March 28—The -Christian Eternal f
Reward, ;
■Prelude- -Others, ;
WANTED—One of the largo maga­
zine pjiblifhlng bonnes desires to em­
ploy an adflvo man or woman in this 
community to handle a special plan 
which has proven unusually profitable. 
(Icon opening for right party. Ad­
dress with two references, Publisher, 
Box in,"), Times £‘f|. fita., Mow York
Dr. Miles' AntbVftfn Pills tm  rheumatism
The .-situation caused by the deter­
mination of Sherman Lewis to hold a  
public -rale in tha quarantine district 
in Ltho lower part of the' county han 
boon the subject of much discussion, 
both on the part of the public and the- 
officials. ' .
, Having sold his farm -Lewis was 
compelled! to leave and if  1s said was 
denied an inspection of *his slock 
which never Iweve exposed-'to tho foot 
and mouth nisi use aa lar as 4s lenown. 
He then naked for an Injunction 
against the state officials which was 
granted dud ho was then able to hold 
his- sale l is t  Saturday.
Angered at the action of Lewis, as 
well ay the officials in tho cojmty the 
State Agricultural C o m m is s io n  
threatened to quarantine the whole 
county. ■When thTsi Information be cairm 
lenown a  number of prominent, fanners 
in the comity met-in Xenia and select­
ed a itieh-gatiou to present the matter 
to Gov, Willis. Pro-eoutor Johnson 
was al- o impoi tuned to protest to the 
Governor in that such action of the 
Comm lesion was "arbitrary, vindicative 
and unlawful.” T.ic committee ap­
pointed to go to Columbus was com­
posed of R. 1). Williamson, Represent­
ative W, JJ, Bryson, Prosecutor John­
son, A. C. Anderson anti Charles Conk-: 
lin.
There is no dh pute hut that public 
sentiment in the county Is against 
mo-1-any order that has been or is 
likely to he i : . lied hy the state antlioi- j 
itica Had Lev. is b.-en placed on -trial j 
and -.lomandt a a jury no one has von- j 
lured the statement that ho would j 
have been found guilty. I11 case I10 had I 
been a  hundred fanners stood ready| 
to pay Ills Lner.
The great* M club the state author­
ities* have, is; to order an embargo oh 
stock shipments aa stock yards in | 
other cities; v.oui! not permit clock 
from this county to he unloaded. This 
was intimated Tuesday and such v/e.o 
the case. Cue. lallroado having recciv- 
.ed orders,.to aro  pt ho rUipmentb from 
this county. The railroads take no 
orders except-from tho state and fed­
eral officials and the county io again 
tied up. Except within the three mile 
limit stoik cun ho moved) any place in 
Bio county.
The State Agridiltmal Cotnmhnion 
is uppoint'-d but Gov. Willia, line not i 
exercised his auprintivo power in nant- j 
In;-,' a i,cv board. It i-s known th a t ' 
state and f< floral officials have discus- 1 
sod the {situation with t»o govraid: who .- 
evidently has not tfiapprovotl with th e ’ 
ordoi’iv of. the Agricultural, 'Commit!-1 
{don, or the h:r>f. order would not have 
been given following th.e protest of tho 
fanners.
The people protesting* the action of 
tho -state hoard tu'ic the notion .of the 
inspectors have no di-rdro to ho. listed 
os opponents ('f law and*ordor hut base 
their ehtinm on the -arbitrary man tier 
in whMi the oideru have, boeti given, 
iu many im.tam < a throaty. It. has al-'o 
been -thavgoil that, tip; inspector, were 
imompetent. On the other hand tho 
officials contend that unions public sen­
timent Gitiiige;: and rives ruppruf, the 
dh;(-H3;> cannot be- eradicate d, Ohio be­
ing Ji- ted ;n  having more eases now 
than Ist-t fail, Ti at. the Ids - will ho 
gieater 5u Cue end Hun tlirmu;!: failure < 
to ship owing to uhatanflne.
Wo have. a.ik« d f-.r an et-cpcrc-ion 
from many persons on this matter In 
tho pcr.f he / dsye ;*»•*• •<* *■ 
thhd'S of OL-m Vr:.t 
tho ubtto loach
"*• .7
Andrew' Jackson, being duly sworn, disposes and says thaif.h.e is the • 
Secretary of Tho Gedarviile Building and Loan Associatiohof Cedarville, . 
Ohio, and th a t the forgoing statem ent and ropetfc is a,-frill and detailed 
report of the affairs-andbiisiness of said Goippany fo r the fiscal year ! 
end ingon the  Sltffiday of January , A . D. 1915, And th a t  i t  is tru e  and
A n drew  JAcucsoxj Secretary.
Subscribed ahd sw orn'to before irfr, tlie 3rd day of’ M arch A . D. 1916.
ffiAittK Bunffi N otary  Bublic for Greene County, Ohio. -
dimTIFlOA'l’E OF AUDI'l’Xjra'COMMITTEE OF. THREE DIRECTOBS
Y?e, tho undersigned, W- J- Tarbox, J . W. Dixon and W..A. Spencer; 
Finance. Committee of tho said Tire -Cedarville Building and Loan 
Association ot Cedarville, O., do hereby certify th a t the foregoing is a 
true statem ent of the financial condition of the said Company on the 81st 
day of January  A, D. 1916, and a true statem ent of its affairs and 
business for the fiscal year ending on th a t  day,
W. JV TARBOX 
3. W . DXXojv
c;i -. W. A. Sl’ENOER
B U Y
BlacK. Lick Shale
Not because some one 
has said they are good, 
but because actual ex­
perience has proved 
them to be
THE BEST
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
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Editor
Euti*r«d a t  the  I’ost-Ofliee, dtodar- 
vuie, October 31, 168?, as s«»oiut 
elM# m atter.
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DOWN WITH THE FLY.
By Potsr Radford
le c tu re r  National F anners' Union
FRSDAY, MARCH 3, 1MB
The time for listing property for 
taxation i» loss tl»an a  month away 
awl few there are t]i«  really know 
vthjrt system will he need this year. 
If eampaipi promises are to he kept 
the state adminiftration is  pledged to 
repeal the Warn'ea law and, have as­
sessors' elected instead of appointed. 
I t  is almost impossible for this to hap- 
.pen  In that the political line-up will 
probably bo against an emergency 
clause being attached and the  bill 
could not go into effect within ninety 
days.,* 'There are a t present two bills 
In the legislature governing .the plan 
tof listing property. Each one has 
provisions for 'giving the State Tax 
Commission more power than the one 
under tho Warner, law. The propo­
sals permit people to  olect their own. 
aseesflore but that fn about as far as 
(they go to  the interest of the property 
holders. If assessors fall in  duty, 
refuse to  .bring up the dupil- 
cate.to what It has been In former 
years, jar for most any cause can hP 
removed by the state hoard. There1 
would be. little relief furnished the 
people under the proposals over the. 
Warnefl law1. What concerns legisla­
tive leaders most is1 the fear of.a  
greatly reduced duxdlcate in case of 
any <?ha»go made. v
The Cincinnati delegation in the 
legislature caused considerable’ con­
fusion last week in  demanding an ad­
journment. in that' nothing of- impor­
tance has been done in two months 
and not much likelihood of anything 
being accomplished. The action of 
ihis delegation is said to have' been 
(used as a  club to  .threaten the admin- 
. Sstratipn to that <Jov. Willis had, not, 
bt wed1 to  the will' of. the leaders from 
that county. I t’s the same old trick 
of 'Hamilton county trying to control 
state affairs but there .were a  few men 
in  the legislature that stood ground 
and refused to, be threatened da such 
a  manner. It is  a  fact tha t people gen­
erally are under the impression that 
little is being accomplished and some­
one should tq-ke charge of affairs. 
Gov. Willis had., promised the people 
that the would’ not exert control over 
the legislature as hajdi Gov. ’Cox. 
SSvery governor Ohio has had in twen­
ty-five years has exercised more or 
less control . over the legislature. 
Whether the governor is  a t fault or 
not, if  'Ms party does not perform 
, certain campaign promises, the 
public will assess the trouble oil 
the (Executive. Gov. Cox probably 
went too fat in his control over -both 
legislative branches as compared with 
former administrations, but the pres­
e n t  administrative affairs would no 
’doubt* be running smoother if  there 
.w as-a guiding hand.
People in  this section have lUtle in­
terest in  -the plan of conservancy as 
provided for some ten  counties to  the 
Miami valley under what is know as 
the Vonderheide act. The conser­
vancy plan was made a  politico! issue 
last fall -in several counties, particu­
larly Miami and Shelby. The author 
of the Garver hill repealing the pro­
posed plan- resides in Miami county 
and has been able to keep the bill 
from being reported from tbe commit­
tee dn tbe Senate for fear of it being 
defeated- when placed to  a  vote. We 
notice by two .of the Miami county 
papers that there Is much opposition 
to the Garver plan, even in Us own 
down. These papers are supporting 
the Vonderheide plan. T t is self-evident 
that politics is figuring to a  greater 
extent in the conservancy fight than 
ds the protection of Jives and proper­
ty. The Vtonderheide plan ds sanction­
ed by the leading engineers in -the 
country, those having, in charge gov­
ernment work .in flooded states. The 
opposition da said to be based on what 
one lone city engineer has figured 
out. People should go slow in accept­
ing statements favoring the Garver hill. 
When it comes .to water levels none 
hut competent engineers can figure 
on such a thing. The average citizen 
has no conception of hew deep water 
will he a t a  certain point with a  dam 
a  couple of males away. The state­
ment of one lone engineer against ex­
perts of -state and national reputation 
should bo carefully weighed. It 
might he possible that the one is cor- 
xect and the dozen or fifteen wrong 
hut hardly probable.
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, The farmer gets more out of.the 
'fair than anyone else, The fair to a 
city man is an entertainment; to a 
tanner it is education, Let us take a 
stroll through the fair grounds and 
linger a moment at a  few of the points 
Of greatest interest. We will first 
visit the mechanical department and 
•hold communion with the world's 
greatest thinkers.
You are new attending^ congress of 
the- mental giants in mechanical sci­
ence of all ages. They are addressing 
you in tongues of iron and steel and 
in language mute and powerful tell an 
eloquent Btpry of the world’s progress. 
Tho inventive geniuses are the most 
valuable farm hands w& have and 
they perform an enduring service to 
mankind. We. can all help others for 
a  brief period while we live, but It 
takes a  master mind to tower into the 
realm of science and light a  torch of 
progress that Will illuminate the path­
way of civilization for future genera­
tions. The men who gave us the 
sickle, the binder, the cotton gin and 
hundreds of other valuable inventions 
work in every .field pn earth and will 
continue their labors $s long as time-, 
Their bright Intellects have conquered 
death and they will live and serve 
mankind on and on forever,, without 
money and without price. They have 
shown us how grand and noble it is 
to. work for others; they have also 
taught us lessons- in economy and effi­
ciency, how to make one hour do the 
work of two or- more; have length­
ened our lives,* multiplied our 
opportunities and taken toil off . the 
back of humanity, '
They are the most practical men 
the wo,rld ever produced. Their in­
ventions' have stood the acid test of 
utility/and efficiency. Like all -useful 
men, they do not seek' publicity, yet 
millions of machines sing their praises 
from every M ryest field on earth and 
as many plows turn the soil in mute 
applause of their marvelous achieve- 
menta. - - . a
FARMER RADFORD ON
WOMAN SUFFRAGE
The home is the greatest contribu­
tion of women to the world, and the 
hCarthBtone is -her throne. Our so­
cial structure is built around her, and 
social righteousness is in her charge. 
Her beautiful life lights the skies of 
hope and her refinement is the charm 
of twentieth century civilization. Her 
graces and her power are the cumu­
lative products of generations of 
queenly conquest, and her crown of 
exalted womanhood is jeweled with 
the wisdom of saintly mothers. She 
has been a great factor in the glory 
of our country, and her noble achieve­
ments should not be marred or her 
hallowed influence blighted by the 
coarser duties of citizeighip, Ameri­
can chivalry should never permit her 
to bear the hardens of defending and 
maintaining government, but should 
preserve her unsullied from the allied 
influences of politics* and protect her 
from the- weighty responsibilities of 
the Sordid affairs of life that will 
Crush her ideals and lower her stand­
ards. The motherhood^ o f . the farm 
is our inspiration, she is the guardian 
of our domestic welfare and a guide 
to a higher life, but directing the af­
fairs of government Is not within wo­
man’s sphere, and political . gossip 
would cause her to neglect the home, 
forget to mend Pur clothes and burn 
the biscuits.
RURAL SOCIAL CENTERS
We need social centers where our 
young people can be entertained, 
amused and Instructed under tbe di­
rection of cultured, clean and com­
petent leadership, where aesthetic 
surroundings stir the lpve for the 
beautiful,- where art charggs the at­
mosphere with Inspiration and power, 
and Innocent amusements instruct 
and brighten their lives.
To hold our young people on the 
farm we must make farm life more 
attractive as well as the business of 
farming more remunerative. The 
School house should be the social unit, 
properly equipped for nourishing and 
building character, so that the lives of 
our people can properly function 
around It and become supplied with 
tlio necessary elements of human 
thought and activity,
Education is a  developing of the 
mind, not a stuffing of the memory. 
Digest what you road.
Old men have visions, young men 
have dreams. Successful farmers 
plow deep while Sluggards sleep.
The growing of legumes will retard 
soil depletion and greatly add to its 
power to produce.
Poll SAx,a - Choice re-cleaned 
clover aood, tree from buokhorn. 
191-i crop, Price $9 per bn.
(9 d) E , L  Stormont,
RtW*fd ?106.
i|11i*m<lera this paper will be pfe*i«d 
to luajm that there is nt trtrt one dreaded 
that SMtao* has been able to cuttsin 
d« tin sieges end that is Catarrh. Hifil's 
iMittth Carols the only positive sum »<nv 
Imofwti to tho medical fwAfcrtilty. Ctgarih 
alfig a constitutional disease, requires a 
’(■ift’titullcmal trcttiniMit, Rail's OftpUfii 
(Jure is taken internally, acting directly up­
on the blood and raucous aiiwnttca of ey tfein 
thereby destroying tho foundation of the 
itfsctSfe, and giving the patioiH strength by 
huiidlttig Up tho COhsHttitioU and cftSiitiiljg 
nntare'ln dt jug its work. The proprietor}) 
liUVeeO ninth faith Iti lfs curative pfftvfett, 
' h$t they dffer (hie HUbtirifi ISOJisr* for any 
aWfeftMtU Mils to tfurft, Sebd for list o
aS iMS b\ J.CIirsSEY A Co.,Toledo, 0.
awi 1if DtoMfiii, nt.
Hall's Family Pills ate the list.
I f
Cntil now the amateur gar­
dener has In: n between two fires, 
lie  has wanted u permanent m»-
<•> j
14><*>wire pile for tho good of his
*s>
* plants, bnt he has hated, If not 
indeed refused, to keep one on £> 
his place because it  was the % 
breeding place of the loathsome 
and dangerous house or typhoid % 
fly. And nobody knew how to #  
prevent its breeding there with- 1  
out Injuring the manure as a fer- $  
tilizer.
At last the groat discovery has 
been made, and tbe extermina­
tion of the fly la no more difficult 
and should be no longer delayed 
than the extermination of that 
other pest, the mosquito. Here is 
•C the key to the mystery in all 
amazing simplicity: Sprinkle the 
4  fresh horse manure with com- <j> 
% mon borax at the rate of one 3, 
<i> ounce to the bushel. $
Mm/aioNAL
S M s m
Lesso n  .
(By E. O. SELLERS, Acting Director of -  - - - - — ------  'unttay School Comae, Moody Bible In­
stitute, Chicago,;
A->
GRAIN EXPORTS AND WAR,
Months WHI Be Required to Ship Our 
Surplus of Grain,
Just as soon ns bottoms can be char­
tered exports of grain and of other 
products will be resumed from tho 
United States. England and JEfrance 
should be able to keep open their ports 
and prevent seizures of food laden 
ships from this side. However, food 
is contrabranfl of war, and even if con­
veyed in bottoms having.tho registry 
of neutral nations—Norway, Sweden, 
Japan or the United States—may be 
captured by Gorman war vessels if 
consigned to England or France.
Tho need of food in Great Britain 
will S°on be desperate, 'H er stocks on 
Aug. I  wore • hardly enough to feed 
her population for three months Adder 
peace or barely two moffths under war 
conditions,
. Ail exports of food from Russia may 
be proliibited by ukase or embargo, at 
least to Europe. No Russian produce 
enn get to England via the Baltic,' as 
that outlet is bottled up by the Ger­
man navy, lcflssinn exports via the 
Dardanelles may be prevented by Tur­
key upon pressure from Austyia-Gcr- 
many. Shipments from Russia’s Pa­
cific ports via Panama are not likely 
to cut much figure. . ’
The Belgian government has bought 
up the wheat stock there and will -regu­
late the price; many,city governments 
in Europe likewise.—American Agri­
culturist
Cleanly Device In Killing.
In ldllihg poultry a great deal of mess 
may bo avoided and not only tbe feath­
ers, but the premises, kept clean by 
means of the simple device shown with 
this paragraph. I t consists of a tin re­
ceptacle about three inches in diameter 
and five inches deep, weighted at the 
bottom with about a pound of lead- At 
one side a. stout wire hook is soldered.
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The sharpened end of this book is 
caught in the neck of the killed fowl, 
so that all the blood drops Into the tin.: 
The load weight draws the fowl’s body 
so that bleeding is perfect This device 
Is one of the most useful a poultrymoh 
can have. It costs about 40 cents if 
made by a tinsmith, but may be made 
a t home for even less.—American Agri­
culturist
j ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
These are the days that are demon­
strating the value of early spraying of 
fruit plants. ,
Clear up the greenhouse and get 
fresh soil in, ready for a new crop of 
plants next winter.
Stop cultivation, to the orchard and 
seed to a cover crop. Late cultivation 
encourages late growth, which is ob­
jectionable.
This Is the Huso of year when the 
well cared fox* garden is reducing the 
table expense greatly, besides giving a 
flue Variety of food.
Early celery js about ready to blanch 
for market. Paper or boards ate usu­
ally best to use, as they are not so 
likely to cattso decay in warm weather 
«s is dirt.
Many of the wlid flowering plants 
are worthy of growing In the home 
fard. Some that hgve been especially 
Jood this year are .th e 1 New Jersey 
tea, Indian pueeoon. milkweed, wild 
lunflowor anil blazing star, Violets, 
liloodroot and oilier spring flowers are 
sometimes transplanted.—Le Roy Cady, 
Associate Horticulturist, University 
Farm, St, Paul,
Remarkable Echo,
The wonderful echo of tho mtspen- 
ion bridge across the Monal strait In 
Wales has made the structure famous, 
f one of the main plots of the brldgo 
a struck by a hammer tho sound of 
ho blow is returned in succession 
rom each cross-beam supporting tho 
•oadway and from tho opposite pier 
standing 070 feet distant. At tho same 
Into tho sound Is reflected hack and 
!orth between the water and the floor 
>f the brldgo at tho rate of £3 times in 
1vn tioeonda.--Pathfinder,
LESSON FOR MARCH 7
CAUL ANOINTED KING.
LESSON T E X T -I Samuel ‘
GOLDEN TEXT—F e a r God, honor tho 
kin*:.-—X P ete r 2:17.
Because of -the acts of Samuel tho 
people petitioned for & king (ch. 8 'r>). 
They are xold plainly what to expect 
it a  king is set to authority (ch. 8:19). 
God, however, granted their petition 
and spoke “in the ear" of Samuel, say­
ing, *‘I  will send thee a man," telling 
him of the work which this man is to 
undertake (ch, 9:1.9,16). Z
I. '.'Samuel Saw Saul" vv. 17-21. Saul 
Was a man to gaze at and to admire 
(ch. 9:2). His fruitless search for 
his father’s asses leads him to the city 
wherein Samuel was residing. There 
he is advised to consult the “man of 
’God" about his difficulty—a, good sug­
gestion for us ail. This experience 
'(ch. 9:6-14) exhibits Samuel in a new 
{light. The word "seer’* indicates “one 
who sees,*’ one who sees the things 
'God makes manifest-in dreams (Num. 
24:4-16). Whilfi the word is similar to 
,the modern term “clairvoyant’’ yet the 
latteri are not the successors of these 
Old Testament “seers" or “prophets." 
They are rather the successors of the 
false prophets (Jer, 17:14), and of 
those who dealt , with, familiar spirits 
(I Chrou. 10:18-14; Isa, 8; 19-20; 2 
Kings 21:1, 2, 6). Saul evidently did 
not know Samuel (vv, 16-18).
. Samuel took Saul with him for the 
night* to take his mind off his father’s 
asses and to prepare him. to receive 
the word from God. Christians take 
far too little time to withdraw them­
selves and take, their restless minds 
off the things of time and sense to be 
still and hear the word of God. What 
were a few asses to Saul, to him “for 
whom all that is desirable to Israel" 
(v, 20 R. V.) ? . Christians who ore 
heirs to the heavenly kingdom ought 
not to set their affections on the poor 
possessions of earth (Col. 3:1,2; 2 Cor.’ 
4:18). In response to Samuel’s infor­
mation, Saul disclaims any greatness; 
indeed, Is he not from one of the least 
of the families of one of the smallest 
of the tribes (v. 21). Such humility 
gave great promise for Saul’s future 
usefulness. Such, was the mental and 
spiritual attitude of-the man whom 
God chose to be king (ch. 15:17)', It 
was later, when pride and power had 
puffed him up, that the kingdom was 
taken away from him (cb.!5:28; 16:1; 
Luke 14:11; Hefi. 13:1).
- 0. “Samuel Took Saul" yv, 22-24. 
Saul was then led into the guest cham­
ber and placed in the chief seat. Read 
ouy Loyd'S parable found in Luke 
14:7-11. Samuel then bade the cook 
bring the thigh*, which was a  choice 
piece of meat $spfeeiaUy reserved for 
those thus honored (Ezek, 24:4), Such 
a portion belonged to the priest (Lev. 
7:32), That which did not belong up­
on the altar Saul was to eat (v.> 24). 
Samuel and Saul may' have had the 
preference and. eaten before th e  other 
guests (v. 13), and Saul Is made ac­
quainted with the special honor con­
ferred upon him. Following the feast, 
they return to Samuel's home, where 
Saul is conducted to a  couch upon the 
flat housetop (Acts 10:9), Here Sam­
uel had private converse with Saul 
(v. 25. R. V,), .What that converse 
may have been we know'not, but wo 
are reminded of one such nocturnal 
conversation which gave to the world 
God’s most precious summary of his 
love (John 3:1-16).
Samuel poured oil upon Saul’s head. 
Prophets,' priests, kings and cleansed 
lepers were so anointed, a  type of tho 
anointing by the holy spirit (1 Kings 
19:15, 16; Lev. 8:12, 14:2, 16-18; Isa. 
61:1; I John 2:20 R.-V.). Tiffs act 
was also a  symbol ofjentire consecra­
tion to God, and pointed forward to 
the coming king (Messiah, Anointed 
One) whom God himself would anoint 
(Ps. 45:7).
Saul was anointed to be "a prince" 
and to save God’s people (ch, 9:16; 
Acts 5:31). His ear is always open 
to the cry of his people. Even though 
they had sinned, and their sorrow was 
because of their own disobedience, yet 
God regarded their affliction (Ps. 
106:43, 44). Only God's anointed ones 
can save (Isa, 61:1-3).
Saul’s  selected task was to save 
Israel out of the hands of the Philis­
tines (See Luke 1:69-71), God’s eye 
sees the oppression of mankind and 
his ear is always open to the cry of 
the poor and needy; -of innocent chil­
dren sufferihg because of tlio sins of 
parents; Of men defrauded of justice.
But the delivering remedy will not 
be brought by any earthly king. Man­
kind Is today crying for a king (some­
times i t  is termed "democracy") and 
will not have God to rule over them.
Heedless of his warnings, blessed by 
his bounty, they struggle and scheme 
to heal theif owtt hurt, , i
Saul's humility rapidly gave place to 
pride and pride to ambition, ambition 
to oppression, and finally to an un­
timely end, due to disobedience. 
When bur king comes the skillfully 
constructed scheme of mail's govern­
ment, whetcln graft and pride, ambi­
tion and lust, find ouch a prominent 
place, will be sot aside for a kingdom 
wherein justice and love, equity and 
service, will be meted out to every 
man; one wherein ideals will become 
realities.
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Bits of Byplay
By Luke McLuke
Copyright, 1916, the Cincinnati 
Enquirer
Oh, Shuxl
filie quarrels with h er face each day, 
When In the morn she wakes up; 
But, long bcfoio she hits the liay,
She goes ahead and makes up.
Pgw Know* Everything. 
Willie—Paw. what is a walking dele­
gate?
Paw—A man who rifles around to 
taxicabs, my-son.
Betcha! -
You need not ho a euriy stiff, 
Nor post) uround as such.
But you could say a Jot more if 
You didn’t talk so much.
Good.
“Are you a good cook?’’ said Mrs.
Prim to the applicant for the position, 
“I am, mum," was the reply. “I go 
to church every morning.”
Giddapl
"Some men arc rummies," said old Binks, 
. "They-let the liquor get thorn;
The more they stand and set lip drinks 
The more tlio drinks upset them."
Same Here,
“What did you swear off this year?’’ 
asked the old fogy.
“Oh, just for a change I swore off 
swearing off!”, replied tho grouch,
First Aid to Beauty.
And women who are pampered pots 
’To grasp this moral should not fall; 
Good curves are more than coronets,
And corn fed-shapes than Madame Jtaie. 
1 —Cincinnati Enquirer.
Also those female pampered pets 
•Should grasp this moral without fail: 
Pink cheeks th a t outshine, coronets 
Are no t supplied by Madame Kale,
, —Memphis Commercial Appeal:
t , Names Is Names..
Green Vermillion lives in Keoltuk^Ia.
Canary.. ' . '
The sweet singer of Cincinnati, Luke 
Mc-Luke, bursts Into song,—New York 
Evening Telegram.
Things to Worry About.
In Swedish 777 is pronounced “sju-, 
sju-sju.”
This Otta Git 'Em, by Heokl
This is a copy of a  notice that -is 
posted on a farm fence near Salem, 
N. J,; •
NOTICE,
Trespasers will be porsekuted to the 
full exto l of 2 mean mungrel does wick 
aint never been- overly soshibU with 
strangers and 1 dubblcp bar!’ shotgun 
Which aint Loaded with'no so£y pillars, ‘
" Daily Health Hint.
Never use a lighted match to* see if 
your gasoline lank is empty.
Tall Took Small and Small Took Tall.
The wedding of Miss Polly Small of 
523 Groks street and Nathan Tail took 
place last Wednesday evening in the 
ball a t 630 Dickinson street.—Philadel­
phia Exponent..
- Our Daily Special.
Always put off Until tomorrow the 
Worrying you could do. today.
Luke McLuke Says:
It might bo a/goofli scheme for every 
couple to get married on the 13th of 
tho month. Then they would have 
something to blame it on In later years.
When a man goes shopping with his 
wife ho Is either henpecked or in love 
with her.
Every clerk knows that if the boss 
made the office force undergo an effi­
ciency examination tho clerk would 
run first and the manager last.
. If wo had to unbutton our overcoats 
and get down into our pants pockets 
to extend sympathy wo would be ns 
stingy with sympathy as we are with 
some other things.
The big difference between the pa­
rade put on by a woman when she 
starts downtown and the parade put 
on by a circus when it starts down­
town is that the circus paints the wholo 
wagon and keeps some of its mys­
terious attractions under cover.
Lots of- people who wouldn’t  work 
for you for $2 per day are perfectly 
willing to attend to your business for 
nothing.
Father sometimes believes tlint tho 
reason why the baby doesn't yell any 
longer than it does is because father 
Isn’t home any oftener than he is.
■VVhnt has become of tbe old fashion­
ed bride, who was ashamed of her 
store hair and hid it from her hus­
band?
-Most women know that gambling is 
wicked. But it eases her conscience a 
wholo lot if hot husband happens to 
win.
A man who Iins patiehee enough to 
sit down for a year and a half and 
color a meerschaum pipe hasn’t pa­
tience enough to devote a minute and 
a half to undressing one of tho chil­
dren nt night, 8 *
Some men nre too' thin blooded to 
work in winter and too thick Wooded 
to work in summer,
You never hear a winner holler that 
the cards were stacked.
Common ordh ary diseases like small- 
pox will snuggle up to you without 
even asking your name. But n high­
brow disease like kleptomania, -must 
know your social status and see your 
bank account ljefore it will condescend 
to make your acquaintance.
Cheer up! Tho cost of everything 
else lias gone up, but happiness and 
smiles and kind words are as cheap 
ns over.
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s
T he K ind You JIav i A lw ays Botjglrt, and w hich has heen  
in  use lor over U0 years* lias borne th e signature of
and lias been tuado tinder h is per*, 
sonal supervision since it s  infancy* 
. - A llow  no one to  deceive you  in  this*
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and ** Jhst-as-good ”  are but 
Experiments that trifle w ith and endanger tho health o f  
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTORJA
Cfastoria is  a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is  pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is  its  guarantee. I t  destroys W orms 
and. allays Feverishness, For more than thirty years i t  
has heen in  constant use for the relief of, Constipation, 
Flatulency* W ind Colic* a ll Teething Troubles- and  
Diarrhoea. I t  regulates tho Stomach and D ow els, 
assim ilates the Food, g iv ing healthy and natural Sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend,
g en u in e  CASTORIA a lw a y s
Bears the Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years
The-Kind You Have Always Bought
T H E  C E N T A U R  q O M F A N Y ,  N E W  Y O R K  .C I T Y ,. . . . . . . . . . .... ■inn iifiii
Tuttle’s Tested Garden and Farm Seeds
Are Northern  Grown and are Sure ts Grow. You 
get Your Money’s W orth. 18 Successful years in 
Seed and H ardware Business? Send for 1915 
Catalogue. 1
The W. E. Tuttle Hdwe. Co. 2|pringfe"d,aonhrav.
Hutchison & Gibney
*$$$  ARE ANNOUNCING
New Waists, Silk Etc. $1.00 Up 
New House Dresses $1.00 Up 
New Aprons 39c Up 
New Dress Goods Sale 
Silks, Voiles, Serges Etc.
Table Linens and Napkins, Children’s 
Dresses, New Spring Suits $6.75 Up
Come and see the new stock and you will be 
’ pleased with the new selections.
Corspts, Gloves, Laces Etc.
Hutchison & Gibney
XEN IA , OHIO
Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main St.* Xenia* 0.
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums,
• ■
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
NCXT
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T H E  BR EAST OF VEAL consists of two parts, tho gristly 
b riske t proper and tlio rib  bones. Separate tho two parts by 
passing the knifo from A to B,
Carve tho riba by pasting tho khtie from 10 to IT and tbe b risket 
from O to 1).
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WALTER CUL11CE
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N ew  Millinery Store
^  safcUSF J f r
fiew Goods-r-Latest Creations in 
Spring Millinery
t '
Spring Opening
Friday, March 12
Saturday, Mqrch 13
* vp-
The latest shades in  King George Red, 
Sand and Putty as well a s  Belgian Blue, 
Shepherdess Sailors and Tipperary hats,
Jackson & Dean
South Main Street,
<3> ' :■
Cedaryille, Ohio
CLOSING OUT SALE.
*39,0!)
Mr. A. E . R ichards spent 
day in Oolumbuson busities.
Mom
Mrs. Ralph Baldwin and son, 
Robert, of Chicago, arrived W ed­
nesday evening and .w ill spend 
some tim e with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Jackson.
Jiev. 8. J .  Kyle D ‘. D., now pastor, 
of the Biggsville, 111., congregation, 
formerly a  Gedarvtlle boy, under­
w ent a  surgical opera tion , f o r ' gall 
stones a t the  hospital in  Burlington, 
Iowa.- L a test word he was doing 
well. ’ . ‘
You can buy Lime and Sulphur 
solution both in the, dry and liquid 
form a t  O. M. Ridgway’s.
Mr, Lee Nash attended  th e  J .  C. 
Townsloy sale W ednesday and 
purchased “ Prlsoila” a  noted H o l­
stein cow. She is a registered cow 
and few, if any one. Knew she had 
a long pedigree.
Rev. W . A, Condon and wife of 
Trenton, a n d ; Mrs, J.' P, Schaffer 
and daughter, Jean, of D ayton, a t­
tended the W fttt-Siegler nuptials,
S3. J .  W h itt, of Xenia, Will be in  
Gedarville nex t Tuesday the 2i’»rd 
to db clock repairing. Leave orders 
a t  Nagley's S tu d io ,.
- ‘•Get your Sassafras, Locust and 
Bed Cedar posts of K err & H ast­
ings Bros. (10 d)
For Sale:—18 
stacked hay.
or 2o tons of well 
H . M. M urdock,
Contributions to the B elg ian . fund 
should be delivered to the fre ight 
depot by Saturday  evening.
—AN ESTRAY—A tiger cat, two 
wide black stripes around body. 
L a s t seen m  the alley near W olford's 
b lacksm ith  shop. Answers to the 
n a m e c ” .Jack . Is  fa t and sleek, 
very  friendly  disposition. In fo r­
m ation regarding his whereabouts 
w ill be gratefully  received and 
finder rew arded.
K a t h r y n  M c G i v e n
—Man past 80 w ith horse and 
buggy to  sell Stock Condition 
Pow der In Greene County. Salary 
*70 per m onth. Address 9 Industral 
Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind iana.
In  th is issue will be found the 
. financial statem ent of the Cellar^ 
ville Building & Loan Association. 
T he directors ju s t recently paid the 
dsufcl fl p e t cent sem i-annual 
dividend. The Association is in a 
prosperous condition.
The m any friends hero w ill bo 
pleased to hoar of the now appoint­
m ent Of Mr. Carl Ostorstrom ae 
general contracting - freight agent 
fo r the W abash railroad, itt Dos 
Moines. Mr, Ostorstron when a 
young lad was taken up by Mr* 
Fred M cMillan and given employ­
m en t th a t ho m ight Continue his 
education. H e graduated from 
high school and from Tnrkio college 
and entered the railroad field and 
1ms m ade good.
X-.Ray incubator, g reatest Catch­
ing  m achine on the m arket. .
Phone 2-122. J . W. Moore, A gt.
Leave yotir watch repair work at 
N agley's Studio for S. J .  W hitt,
—Angle iron fence posts, superior 
to any other make.
(10 d) ■ K err & H astings Bros
W all Paper Cleaner a t 
Bldgways’s, 8 cans for 25c.
C. M
-M O N E Y  TO LOAN ON FARMS 
a t 5i£ w ith privilege to pay on the 
principle a t any timo. W rite, 
Farm ers Loan & Trust Co,, Room 8, 
Steele Bldg., Xenia, Ohio.
Mr. Vance Burba, who is tele: 
graph operator on the Pennsylvania 
in Cincinnati is home on a two 
Weeks vacation. •
Miss Agnes Storm ont, who has 
been teaching a t Ind ian  Harbor, 
In d .t is home on account of illness
Mr. O. L. Smith was a  business 
visitor in Cincinnati, Thursday.
Concentrated ' Cough Medicine 
will save you money. A  BOo bottle 
of W hite Pine E x trac t and Tar 
Compound makes a full p in t of 
splendid cough syrup and saves the 
user about $2,00 a t  C. M. IUdgway’s
—Red Cedar fenco posts, corner 
posts and braces, equal to Ohio 
Locust and of equal value.
K err & H astings Bros
M embers of the M, E . church as 
w ell as citizens in general woro 
shocked a t  the news of the sudden 
death of Hr. J .  A. Story In Spring- 
Hold Tuesday e veil nig. In  company 
w ith others ho was on his way to 
a ttend  a  banquet and was stricken 
on the street. Ho was carried Into 
a  drag sto le  where lie died twenty 
m lnu tss la te r. Dr, Htory was horn 
near Bowersville and was oi years 
of'age and leaves only Ids Wife, 
form erly Miss M ary Stevens of Mt; 
W ashington. For the past five 
years he has been superintendent ot 
the  d istric t and was one of the 
leading men in  tmfiuonee In tho con. 
forencev Tho funeral was held 
T hu rsday  afternoon from the High 
afreet M .'E , church, Springfield, «t 
which ho was for ten years pastor.
In ternational double disc
harrow co m p le te ..........
In ternational single disc
harrow*complete..................... $23.00
In ternational 8 fork bay
tedder.... ...................................$29.50
In ternational side delivery
ra k e ................. $40.00
In ternational Blue Bell Cream
(Separator No. 2 .............  $16.00
International Blue Bell Cream
Separator No l ..........................$41.00
No 17 U. S. cream separa to r... $55,50
Gale Bure Drop corn planter... $31.00 
Gale Balance frame Hammock
seat Cultivator......................$22 00
Gale 14 in, walking plow ........$12,00
Gale 18 iu. walkiug plow ........ $11.00
Em pire IQ-7 grain drill with ferti­
lizer a ttachm ent and grasB seed­
er complete with seat.... .’....... $70,00
No, 4 new Idea  M anure spread­
er ............................................,....$93.00
No, 10 Nlsco M anure Spread­
er....................................   ..$98.00
Associated Gasoline 21*' li/p....,$38-00 
Fuller & Johnson engine and
pump jack h. p .......49.50
G, M. CROUSE
LEGAL. NOTICE
Lela M. Bowyer, Plaintiff,, 
vs, '
, Chas. W. Bowyer, Defendant: 
Common. Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. .
Charles W. Bowyer place of 
residence Riverside, Virginia, will 
take notice th a t on th e  28th day of 
January , 1915, said Lela M. Bowyer 
filed In said court , her petition 
against him for divorce upon the 
grounds of wilful absence for more 
than three years and gross neglect 
of duty, and th a t the same will be 
for hearing a t  the  Court House in 
Xenia, on 'M arch 22ac|, 1915, a t 
9 o'clock a. m ., or as sooii thereafter 
as the same can be reached, by 
which time defendant m ust answer 
or demur to said petition or judg­
m ent m ay be taken against him.
(Signed) Lela M. Bowyer
CHURCH SERVICE.
R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o’clock. ,
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at 
9:30 o’clock.
Preaching service a t  10:30,
C» Ev Society a t '5:30.'
P rayer ’’meeting "Wednesday at 
7:00,
UNITED, PRESBYTERIAN.
Sabbath School a t  9;80.
A t 10:80 a. m,, Rev, R alph D* 
Kyle, secretary o t the Beard of 
Education w ill address the congre­
gation,
Y .p . C. TJ. a t  5:30 p, m., Dorothy 
McClellan, leader.
Preaching a t  6:80 p. m ., by  the 
pastor. Subject, Joseph, the Slave.
This is the second of a series of 
sermons on Joseph.
■ Prayor m eeting W ednesday a t 
1:80. '
—F or Sa iK :—A lot of No. 1 oak 
fence post. Edw. Dean,
Cott ge for ronton B /C htllicotho 
street, Mrs. J . O. ptew art,
igEreak up a cold in one day, 2uc 
a t C, M. Ridgway’s.
.Mrs, RobortRood, who died Jan. 
20,1915, and her casket placed in 
the ,vault in the Woodland cemetery, 
Xenia, was buried Thursday with 
brief funeral services.
MisseB B ertha Jackson and Isa 
Dean have opened a  m illinery store 
a t  the old stand on Main St., and 
have a beautiful lino of goods a t 
reasonable prices.
Mrs. J. II. Fortney was called to 
SprJirrGeld, FrLiay, by the death of 
ner grandmother.
Mr. Foster McMillan of Blooming­
ton, Ind., is visiting friends here,
Mist? Alberta Creswell has been sick 
the past week with tonsilitia.
A vory protty wedding took place 
fit 4:80 W ednesday afternoon a t  the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Sicglor 
w.hen their daughter,Rose Charlotte 
Siegier became tho bride of Mr. W1J 
Ham Robert W att. The ceremony 
was performed by Dr. H. C, Middle- 
ton of Yellow Springs and was w it­
nessed only by immediate relatives 
Proceeding the ceremony Mr. G. F. 
Siegier sang “ She is Mine" accom­
panied by Miss Bello Middleton on 
the piano. W hile tho couple entered 
Miss Middleton played ’Goodnight’ 
and the wedding m arch ffvin Men­
delsohn. Tho bride wore her travel­
ing cost'utn a Belgian bins tailored 
su it and a corsage bouqiletof bride’s 
roses. Following tiro ceromony a 
three course supper was served the 
table decorations being carnations 
and ferns. Tim bride and groom left 
th a t evening on a  trip  to A tlanta, 
Ga. and other Southern points. On 
their retu rn  they will go to house­
keeping on Cedar Dale farm, i t  be- 
Ing the  intention of Mr, It, O. W att 
to move to town about tho flriifc of 
the m onth. Tile- bride and groom 
have the hearty congratulations of 
their m any friends.
}!.- Till:; for Hi< mnatlMi'
Postmaster W. A. Turnbull moved 
thi® week into his elegant new homo 
on -Cedar street which is about com­
pleted,
Mr. C. IV. Crouse is again a  resident 
of the village having moved into the 
Randall property last Thursday. Mr. 
Cash Gordon, who purchased tho 
Crouse, home near the corporation line 
on tiie Columbus pike, move® to his 
new home last Thursday.
Justice Andrew Jackson decided a 
ease last Friday in favor of o. M. 
Ridgway against 13. 13. Clark of Yel­
low Springs, who operates a grocery 
in the Ridgway room. Several wit­
nesses wero called. Failure to pay 
the rent according to contract 4s the 
basis of the cult and Mr. Clark was 
given 1.0 days to vachte.
CONCERNING WHEAT.
Wheat is not a ruifnrtnjy profit­
able ernp, \ t  ! e \ t  it Jjot 
compare favorably svith the oil), 
er leading crop;: ■ corn, hay, to­
bacco. rottou and alfalfa—if wo 
accept (Uo cost investigation!) of 
tho United P u ;r i  department of 
agriculture at their face value. 
Winter wheat continues to hold
<*\ 
<♦> ■
g  its own on the general farms of '% 
*  the eastern, central and north- (•> 
<v western states because of its pe- *
Ready to .Go to Work.
"Let me see," said the editor to A 
hew acquisition, a  graduate of tho 
college of Journalism. "I hardly 
know what to put you at.’’ "Until you 
decide,” replied tlio man, "I’ll sit down 
and write a few leading editorials.”— 
Topeka Journal,
CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Boars tho 
Signature of
eullar fitness in the rotation and 
*  the fact that it can be grown 
<•> without competing with other 
& crops for the fanner’s labor, 
f  There is little question that at 
J" least half (lm-total wheat crop of 
ib the country, is produced wfih n 
very narrow margin of profit, 
and winter wheat may ho re­
garded as a by product of the 
farm roiatbo v hich ip itself is 
not profllubi.', a t least on most 
central end eastern farms. No ™ 
yield of less than twenty lyishels % 
an acre can be regarded us a #  
profitable trap w ben it is consul- 4  
<*■- eml apart from the vultieof the i; 
"J growing wheat as a means of % 
ty securing a stand of grass or 
clover or of utiil.-iiig land during 
<•’ tiro winter.—Country Gentleman, J>
SELECTING SEED CORN.
Early Selection From tlie HHI H as Im­
po rtan t Advantages.
Hill selection of seeTl Is urged by 
every institution interested in the im­
provement of corn. By selecting corn 
from the standing stalks la the field 
one can consider other things besides 
the ear itt'clf. The height of the ettr 
on the stalk and the strength of tin; 
stulle it; vy both be considered., and 
whether'hr not the cur grew on a stalk 
tlmt had the whole hill to itself or had 
to compete with two or three other 
stalks-can be determined, wlsi.e If one 
waits until-the.corn.bus-been cut these 
factors cannot he considered.
While the large, heavy dans, are de­
sirable, one cannot profitably select 
them at the expense of maturity, be­
cause corn that will not mature is 
bound to be an unprofitable crop. 
Early selection to w  the hill .avoids  ^
the danger of the corn,being injured 
by frost while it is still damp in the 
husk. It also allows for ample time 
for the corn to become thoroughly 
dried out before freezing weather, 
which is very important in maintain­
ing a strong germination.—A. D. Wil­
son. Director of, Agricultural Exten­
sion, University Farm, St. Paul.
P ortab le S tock Chute.
Every farmer has occasion to load 
some animals into a wagon, and many 
do this by building a stock chute. 
Usually those chutes ate built as per­
manent fixtures in connection with 
feed racks, but are often made bo they 
can be taken from one part of the 
farm to another.. When a chute of this 
kind is built heavy and strong enough 
to support the weight Of a mature hog 
or a large calf i t  becomes a  clumsy 
thing to move. An Indiana-farmer has 
solved” tills problem of inconvenience 
by placing his chute on n truck. The
CHUfB OK A THUCK.
wheels and u'xles used In making his 
chute w&re parts of old machinery 
found on the farm. The wheets were 
taken from an old mower. The short 
end of the chute -is provided with two 
strong iron hooks which are sharpened 
so as to engage the bottom of the 
wagon hod and to prevent the. chute 
slipping back when tho nntmals start 
upward. With such an arrangement 
there is no difficulty in building a 
dmto of ample strength because the 
question of weight Is of small impor­
tance. The chute can be hooked on be­
hind the wagon and hauled to any part 
of the farm.
L SOME BEE WISDOM.
Beekeeping Is fast becoming the bust 
ness of the specialist, and tilts num 
her of men who devote their entire at­
tention to the business la rapidly in­
creasing. However, there Is no reason 
why the average farmer cannot keep a 
few colohies of bees to supply honey 
for home consumption, with perhaps 
some surplus for'sale in good years.
in moving swarms of bees long dis­
tances ns much care as possible should 
be taken to prevent sharp jars and 
bumping. This can perhaps be best 
prevented by crating with as much ex­
celsior or other padding between the 
hives mid outer casing as possible.
The United States department o.f ag­
riculture attributes most of the report­
ed decrease to the brood diseases of 
bees which nro now found widely dis­
tributed in the United States. Tlio de­
partment lias knowledge of these dis­
eases In about 20 per cent of all coun­
ties in tho United States. Where dis­
ease exists beekeepers often lose colo­
nies and attribute their loss to Some 
other cause. Because of these facts 
tho department advises persons Inter­
ested in lines to inform themselves con­
cerning these diseases. I t  is quite pos­
sible to keep bees with profit with dis­
ease prevalent in the neighborhood pro­
vided the beekeeper know* how to 
treat u e  disease.
K l I X T H i C O U G H
anoC U R E t m U IN G S
WiDR.KING‘5  
NEW DISCOVER!
EQWI.QO
.........P i .
W A M N r s m J
Springfield, Ohio
Invite the Public to ILnjoy
Spring Exposition
Of Authentic Styles
. . The nations of 'th e  entire world have contributed their best, their.
* rarest, their most interesting. *
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Gowns, .Blouses, Lingerie, Silks, Dress Goods, Laces, 
Trimmings, White Materials, Linens, Wash Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Ribbons, Novelties aud Men's Furnishings,
For The Home
Rugs, Linoleums, Curtains, Draperies, of which we show' the most 
varied stocks in this section.. 4 • < b- * ■
r . . ■ • . . # . ■ ■-
The March Sales are Now In Full Operation
Probably there are few events so broad in the econmics they encompass for 
these sales include practically everything in wearing apparel a s ' well as things 
for the home—and at everjr angle they fulfill the mission intended for them— 
to make MARCH the best time of all the year to inspect and to buy.
ehan CPI
We pay your iure both ways on 
purchases of $15,00 or over.
Meals served American plan 25c - 
*B U SH N ELL BUILDING Luncheon a la carte.
SCHMIDT’S
We intend to lead during the year 1915 
by always selling for less
- . V ' * < * ’
Seal Shipt Oysters
Special
—FO R—
Friday and Saturday
Svveitzer Cfiieese per lb ....... 24c
Llmberger Ohcese .per lb....l9o
Brick Cheese p'or lb......... ...;21c
Regular 10c package of .
Home Made Sauer 
Kraut Per lb.. . . . . .  .2c
C,orn Flakes..,.;.................... 6c
Tomatoes, per can ......   8a
Corn, per epu... :..................... Cc
Lenox soap, 3 bars for........ lOp
Salted Herrings for........ . 2c
\ T?OOT>
lYMolce or Water touches
ism&uurr gvstur?,\No Chemical Vve'cryafivE 
\ um4.iVRaturai TVstot, B'eibwss 
■ UjiaUty GmWtttWKp
‘Sealshipt’
Oysters
Cheaper Than 
Meat
A Fresh Delicious Table 
Oyster. Tacked in  Sealed 
Gases, ;
Solid Meat 
No Water
25c A QUART
Potatoes K Jef?rbuhis 50c
Fancy Apples 
Per Bushel 75c
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Streec, Xenia, Ohio.
X ,2 £  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
\
t  r  «  j  iivoclol
x K & r o u s w m.....~ j  — ...................
c i ,  m , t?  o  c lT e  ls*Mslkctt<wu•NitnlDT-inf - in • f 1- 1 ........................................ .....Trw , ■
t  i\? nxnitmf U/*m m* WS5?i^Minuu (ijkii-h * 1 1*1. jn-mEDG ar*.i nsn f'o-.u '- y chit<i -m
I I T h i . ******** t
r f,f it, And 1^6 \s\)\ xefuftd yourr.onfiy.
IVtilMtWaS ti'riii'iHh(oi.'oW’iiiit.r-'MMtitinr<iien>Vr*t-’iV 
|  If I t  jfiil. W : i « « n  Iwtiw u  lh» ttwn
t) i.fl 1 . 1.fta»XAMvxs sova stomach, oslchxnu. * xu. m. c. »*w$tt m comsahv* *3«*bA«iSrii3u
»-w*- ■»* ** - M^iil.lPU P^jl " ?
m w p p ii
Millinery Opening
«
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
March Eleventh, Twelvth  
and Thirteenth
Unusual care has been exercised to provide an at­
tractive and thoroughly up-to-date line of Spring 
. and Summer Millinery which you are cordially invited 
to call and inspect.
C Steolo Bldg. W. Main Street, p  . 
XENIA, - OHIO
Vares refunded to aU cash Purchasers o f $6.00 or over 
during  these Opening Days.
* <r
i i
| i t
o
T
, ....... -—  -■ ■ S"'.... . ' J'1 ll1"’1 1 ■J .......... -
A School of Inspiration, Preparation and Perspiration
.Never so wall equipped for efficient services as for the cowing 
year. -
Fully  accredited in  all departm ents by the State Superinten­
dent of Public Instruction .. County Certification and Professional 
Training, State Ilife Certificates, both E lem entary and ftigh  
School. On exactly same basis as S tate Normals.
Model Sohool. Observation and practice classed, in elem en- 
' ta iy  asidi high sehool subjects.
N early one hundred m oa ana women on the teaching stall, 
some of them specialists); all of them strong.
W ork for everybody, no m atter Who and no m atter what.
A ll secondary work,' much college work, and some graduate 
Courses in Education and other lines. ■ _ »
Courses tor county norm al directors, for district and comity 
superintendents, and in  Domestic Science, M anual Training, Music 
of a ll kinds, Oratory, Physical Training, ' Public School Drawing, 
Dress-M aking and  Millinery, and Advanced1 Agriculture. -
A  great lecture course With pooket T. W ashington, eac-fjov* 
Malcolm R. Patterson of Tennessee, Mller- Jenny Dufau, Boston 
Symphony Sextette, and ten other fine a ttrac tio n s ,'
Rem arkable list of datly iibapel speakers w ith  messages. 
Graduate Sohool for M inisters and  C hristian workers August 
4-18. „ * ‘ . ‘
Tuition, $1S; Board and R oom ,,$3.50-4,25. E ig h t weeks, six 
days In the Week, and cred it for nine Weeks,
"Work for teachers the year through. Spring term begins 
A pril 7, bu t students can enter later, and dad w bat they w ish ., .
Eree TeaoherS’ Agency places $150,000 worth of positions 
every year. This is but one of the m any lines of holpfuluess.
I f  interested, send for your catalog. I f  not in terested ,'send  
and become so.: Your nam e and a postal will bring information.
J. H. DICKASON,
Principal W ooster Academy and Summer Sohool,
.WOOSTER, OHIO
FREE FREE FREE
'  Three St. Regis Everbearing Raspberry Plants 
To Everyone Answering This Advertisement.
Agents sell these p lants to r SGo^eacli. fit. Regis Everbearing; 
A  wonderful new Raspberry; bears fru it four months the first 
Season i t  is plantod. E arliest of a ll Red Raspberries, begins to 
ripen June 16th to 20th, fruiting on old canes until late August, 
when berries begin to ripen on the young or current season's canes, 
which continue te  produce berries jin increasing numbers without 
Intermission un titla te  October or un til frost corneB. W onderfully 
. prolific, first or m ain crop being greater than th a t of any other 
red  varie ty  known, and Siimmor o r Autum n crops do not consist 
of a few scattering berries, bu t good to heavy pickings all times. 
Ode party  who had a small patch of about h a lf  an acre picked and 
shipped two or three pickings each Week for four months, and Ins 
profits were enormous, ■ ■
“Good Fruit and H ow to Grow It,” F R E E
This is a 64-page beck of valuable information about soils, how 
and  where to p lan t, trim  and grow all kinds of fru it; how aiul 
when to spray, and the cost of planting and m aintaining an 
orchard. Also complete description of all varieties of Fruits, 
Ornam ental Trees, Roses and Shrubs with bargains in Borne 
Garden Collection as low as 08 cents, the same as agents charge 
three dollars for,
Specfbl Collection of Standard Apple Trees 98 cents
f  Baldwin I  Ben Davis
1 Northern 8 .Wealthy 2 Sark
2 McIntosh 2 Yellow Transparent
A ll Vino Two-Year Trees
REILLY BROTHERS (THE OASIS NURSERIES,)
1041 Reilly Road, Danville, N. Y.
SEN D  TH IS  COUPON BELOW T O  US TODAY
ft£lULY B R O S . (T H E  O A S IS  N U H S E R IE S ), 
D anville, N. Y.
Kindly send me your large P rint Book "Goon F ruit and How
Td Grow I t"  Free of all charge (‘also coupon good for 3 lit, Regis,•'» • • « *;
Everbearing Raspberries as advertised in ....... ...................... ..... .h., .,.
, ifftsftrt tiHinfi of JwpM)
tf&Me............. ........... .... ........... ..... ..................... .........
Tototaud StAie.... ...................... ............. ...... .............. .................
S trM c r  &  P. IK Ah ................. ..... ..................... .........................
DIM’S HAPPIEST uOMMUNITY
instiiuiira for Ice’jk  Minded, Where Wort Is Held 
a Privilege ani State’s Defective Wards ire  
Shielded From Jibes of Unthinking World.
JU N E  2 i  THE SUM M ER SCHOOL AUGUST 13
..  -.ti ■' of tho ■ ' '
C O L L E G E  O F W O O S T E R
WOOSTER, OHIO
1915
WHERE lo tho happiest community in Ohio?It in in a  place whore thoro 
is work anti plenty of it, where work- 
Is rc^cMcd cu n privilege, whose 
every effort Is mado to beeomo uccM 
’and where tho ri'cat otato of Ohio ia 
a  father to more than 1,000 wards.
Or.e might search tho stato over 
'many time.;, but find no group of per* 
pons lighter hearted or more content­
ed than is ciieReicd id the Institution 
for the- I'eebUi rjin-.h ,1 ?.t (’olumbKA.
Hero there aro more than 1,900 pa­
tients, ranging from a  tender age in 
three score and ten, all mentally de­
fective. Tlio- institution is not con­
ducted along tho lines of a  prison, 
nor is i t  merely a  /mice of detention, 
but is for the care, education alul 
training, and above all it Is a home 
for those Who are much happier 
, there where they are protected and 
’kept out' of .trouble, than they would 
he Jn  the outside wor’d, where they 
would bo subject to the scoffs and 
jeers of the public,
Under the superintendence of Dr, 
E. J, Emericlr, the Ohio Institution for 
the Feeble Minded has attained a 
position second to jiono, but Governor 
Cox realised that the scope of this 
great .humane .work must be' broad­
ened and at. his recommendation the 
legislature last winter passed the Mor­
ris bill, and Ohio took tho greatest; 
forward step Of any state In the
v :  ^  .*
< - , *  i - W  "£ •!* !* * * **•*<*■ ■*> .BN x
#  fi*' AA , y
V* #  <+■ ;v
Vs* &  #► ' #  % '•«'!' -#f’ -
*Arn A n ' if  ii Sis ' nf
DQWtSTIC SCIENCE CLASS
5EWIHG CLA SS
Union toward the elimination of the 
mentally defective.
For some time Dr. Emerlclc Uao con­
ducted research work among those 
committed to hie care by the courts 
of the state. And now Ohio, through 
the .provisions of tho* Morris bill, will 
establish a separate juvenile research 
bureau, to which, heglnftin;; soon, 
all children handled by tho juve­
nile courts will be committed to the 
care nnd custody of tho Dhit> hoard 
of administration, as waf.k: of tho 
state, Instead of to an institution di* 
rect. The state's experts will examine 
these cases mid then commit to the 
proper institution, or, if found normal, 
place in a  private homo or some plain 
whore they can have a beneficial en­
vironment and training,
"Ac to the training of a  mental de­
fective," say a Dr. Kmcridr, "every­
thing should lend toward happiness 
and comfort in tho institution which 
is tht-ir home. Everyone io hapfie.- 
by having nt moUiifig to do, and if wo 
can keep. theno children busy they 
are happy."
Dr, Emcrlck never forces his hoys 
end girls to work, hut by mahir ? 
work a  privilege lie keeps all 3,909 j 
busy, therefore happy. Ikdf a day is i 
devoted to grade nchqol exerciceo and \ 
half to industrial activity. For tho 
boys shops of various kinds have been 
installed in which they aro instructed 
in blacksmithing, car pen try, tinning, 
engineering, painting, plumbing, r,hoc- 
making. tailoring, weaving, etc. t‘ r 
proficient have they become that all 
the shoe;; worn by tho big and little, 
patients are made by the hoys in the 
slioemaklhg department. The clothing 
also is n'i.idp at the institution, and 
tho furniture tunk-.'l out by thudarko.; 
in carpentry whaM look well in the 
finest drawing room.
■ In the demesne: seionco »!w■artment. 
tho girls lfearii not only to coolc, hut to '
In s'
About tho Nlihtlna*!*,
I t Is said that few* birds lend then*1 
i selves to captivity so readily u  tho 
hlghttngalA, To ho sure, they should 
bo confined in an aviary op a  'argo t 
outdoor cage. The story Ib tend of. 
ope nightingclp which never sang 
again after it went fron its old owner; 
to a  new one. * s
servo and all*other details that go to 
moke' a  good housekeeper, and that is 
considerable. From the kitchen tlio 
girls go to a little dining room, equip­
ped for tiie one purpose only, where 
tho art of nerving the meals they 
have just prepared te demonstrated. 
While E;i,ne of the class Is seated, 
others "fliBh and pour," .so. by actual 
eerVIoe they can gam experience.
Other girls make reed and raffia 
basket:;, make and repair garment a, ’ 
t;:5;e care of the dormitories or piako 
embroidery aiul other fancy work, a 
great deal of which is sold by the 
girls, who aro permitted to use the 
money for their own wishes.
Dr, Emericlc makes much of calis- 
thenttes, as the training of the mus­
cles, ho says, Scc-mg to brighten tho 
Intellects Df Ids charges. The children 
are classified according to mental ago 
and physical condition, and every 
class in the institution takes the keen­
est delight^in "haatics,"
There always- is music in the gym­
nasium, in  fact throughout the entire 
institution. Fianps, and^ talliing ma­
chines are- liberally ““ distributed 
throughout the various buildings, and 
one of the most interesting deport- 
rnents in tho place is the school, of 
music,
"Probably nothing makes, a more 
universal appeal to the boys and girls, 
nnd i t  has a  soothing effect on the 
nerves.1 ti/a Dr, Emericlc, •
The Value pf a Smile. j
It is not many words hut much lav-! 
Ing that we ’need In order to find 
health; hrppiness and success, Study 
the art of smiling; the honey of a  
smile catches more hearts than the 
pepper of a sneer, or the vinegar of a 
frown. Smile, nnd keep on smiling.
Depth of the' Sea. ,
The average depth of the sea (a?lr 
oceans) Is from two to three miles, 
about 10,500 to 15,900 feet. At the 
.mouth of the Rio de la Plata, half 
way to the Island of Tristan da 
Cu.nha, off the South American coast,. 
the depth of the Atlantia Is 46,000 
feet, or over eight miles.
Aptly Answered.
Paddy Gaffney was. after getting the 
old-age pension, and wended his way 
to tho post offleo for his first grant. 
Paddy couldn’t write his name, hut 
managed to make d cross all right. 
The postmaster, wishing to have a  
joke with him, said; *“Now, Paddy, 
dpn’t  you. think ’twas hardly worth 
ypur while to come so far to make- 
t ta t  cross?” "Well," replied Paddy, 
"no cross, no crown, me boy."
Spring Opening Week
M arch  9 th  to  1 3 th
■ 7T ffln n rt-rrr-.
TFmrTTFTTTi
Spring! Tbs very thought 
of it makes us cheerful sad 
happy. It is then that Mi­
lady’s thought* turn “von- 
deringly” to the surprise* of 
Fashion. 'Memory takes us 
ha'ck to "Grandmother Days” 
when we see the fullness of 
skirts, lifted waist line— 
Quaintness of millinery and 
the military BUjM of footery 
—hut, enough said,
__ It will he a pleasure to *»e 
for yourself the newness and 
loveliness of everything. We 
invite you. ■■ ELDER’S —-Dayton’* Shopping Center
The Elder &  Johnston Co-
DAYTON, OHIO
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
are 10c and lScr-~none higlier*
c
With this in mind he established a 
course in music, stmliav to that in 
any lirst-clas-'n conservatory. A baud 
of - twenty-five pieces and an orchestra 
of twc-uty-olgut Instruments, all played 
by tho hoys and girls, furnish tho 
music for oil occasions at the institu­
tion, such as the theatrical entertain* 
ments produced by tho patients and 
the dances given for them.
At tho custodial farm, fifteen miles 
couth of Columbus, there aro 450 of 
the older boys, who perform tho labor 
there, These hoys tako pride in their 
work; they love the outdoors nnd live 
like tho boyo on any other farm. They 
have their time for recreation, as well 
uo work, ar.d fish, swim, go nutting, 
end ex-joy themcolvcs aa only hoys on 
a  farm can.
At hoik the main institution and tho 
farm rdink-uu Instruction io freely 
given, and tho Sunday school is re. 
fielded c.a pno of the inpnt important 
feature's of tho training) of tho chil­
dren.
Rut. above oil, the principal aim of 
Ohio ia to pmr.o a HOME for them* 
1,CT 0 (IJUh.riL and adults, to whom 
the state give:; ti'-s protection ami care 
they (-'mild not obtain olnewiiero. The 
public realists iho necessity of segre­
gating mental defective:; and demands 
for admittance to the feeble-minded 
inotHhtlon are becoming greater each 
year. Today* there are between 400 
and COO children throughout Ohio who 
are in need of the attention to ho had 
at this institution.
•When Governor fax’s ideas, nr; ex* 
pressed in the Morris hill, providing 
a juvenile rc::atrch bureau, are put 
into effect, the most highly perfected 
oyotf-m -la tho United States for car­
ing Io, minor delinquent:; and defec­
tive?;, will not only ho more humane, 
1 ut will ;.|ord better protection to tho 
nfaio avid society and relieve the tax­
payer of eofisldeiablo burden.
n -
ROYAL
cflhsolu testy iwJmiRyH iPi w*;
P^VflBIERlj
Makes Hf&i iking Saccessfal and Easy B
The Edward Wren Co.
Now Ready to Meet All Spring Demands
Dresc Goods 
Silks 
Linens 
Notions 
Gloves 
Ribbons 
Neckwear 
Toilet Goods 
Underwear 
Hosiery „ 
Sheet’■Music 
Gowns 
Drawers 
Chemise 
Corsets 
Brassieres 
Baby Goods 
Girl’s Dresses 
. Millinery 
■ Suits’ *
Coats
Shirt Waists . 
Kimottas . 
Petticoats 
Shoes
House Dresses 
Gorset Covers 
Handkerchiefs 
Veilings .
Bed Spreads 
Wash Goods 
.Ginghams 
Pillow Cages 
Sheets 
Cluny Scarfs 
Doylies
Look This List Over
Try,to. realize that compre­
hensive as it is, there are yet 
many, many, articles— We 
would aay hundreds of them 
which are not mentioned 
here but which find a place 
on our shelves. . '
Fifty Stores In One
Correctly describes WREN’S 
wonderful emporium — The 
greatest store, in all Central 
Ohio.
Our advance. Spring, Stocks 
are now in and on sale. We -> 
positively guarantee, the as- 
sertation tha t our ’assort-. 
ments are by far the largest 
and most varied in Spring- 
field* Every Garment right 
up-to-the-minute in style. 
Every article correct.
W H Y  TH EN  SHOULD YOU NOT 
COME TO W REN’S? W REN’S 
W IL L  SAVE YOU TIM E, STEPS 
AND MONEY. ■ '- 
Wo refund fares oil purchases /ot 
$15.00 or over. A nd we also guar­
antee our m erchandise th is  way— 
PER FEC T SATISFACTION OR 
MONEY REFUN DED .
Neck Ties 
Collars •
. Suits ,
Top Coats 
Hats, and, Caps 
Overcoats 
Men's Shoes 
Boy's Suits,
. Shirts ' 
Underwear 
Fancy Vests 
Men's Hose 
Jewelry 
Sweaters _ 
Overalls 1 
Work Shirts 
Rugs 
v Carpets 
Furniture 
Wall Paper 
Draperies 
China *
Aluminum ware 
Gas fixtures 
Ranges 
Granite Ware 
Cut Glass 
Baskets 
Linoleum 
Odd Dishes..,; 
Dish Pans 
Skilless 
Trunks
Traveling Bags 
Hampers
■ . * -
And Hundreds of Other Articles Not Mentioned Here
ARE YOU READY FOR
The “R A IN Y  D A Y ” ? If not, get ready and start
an account in
The Springfield Building & Loan Association
W HERE YOUR M ONEY W IL L  EARN
Per Cent
Interest payable July 1st and January! 1st, compounding if not withdrawn. 
Your security, first mortgage on goou real estate in Clark County/ Our re­
sources are $3,401,000.00. Reserve fund, $167,000. Any sum deposited on or 
before March 6th, 1916 will draw interest from March 1st, 1916.
During the erection of our new hank building, our office Is located at
No. 8 South Limestone Street.
The Springfield Building
& Loan
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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